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8 July 2015

Dear Families

The Humanities department is delighted to offer your child the chance to visit the Bay of Naples in June 2016. The trip will
be for 5 days and will enable the students to visit some of the most famous Roman historic sites such as Pompeii,
Herculaneum and the exploration of Mount Vesuvius, the living volcano that destroyed Pompeii.
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The dates have been provisionally booked for the 19 – 23 June 2016, but this could change slightly when flights are
confirmed. The cost of the trip will be £515 which includes all transportation, group passport and half board in a three star
hotel, again this is subject to change when the flights are finalised.
The trip is open to students who will be in years 8, 9 and 10 in September 2015. The Academy will apply for a group
passport which will enable students without a passport of their own to attend.
The trip itself will be led by a senior member of staff and at least one other teacher and is arranged through NST Travel
Group Ltd who has a fantastic reputation in organising school trips abroad. There are 45 places available and it has to be
strictly on a first come first served basis.
We have decided to inform you of the trip now so that a reasonable amount of time is given to those parents who wish to
pay for the visit in increments. A payment card will be issued once a £50 non-refundable deposit has been paid. Please pay
the deposit by cash or cheque, made payable to Kettering Science Academy to be handed in to reception as soon as possible
th
but no later than Friday 11 September 2015 with the attached slip below.
If you would like any more information regarding the trip, please do not hesitate to contact Mrs. Franklin
nfranklin@ketteringscienceacademy.org.
Yours sincerely

Paul Davies
Principal
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Bay of Naples 19 – 23 June 2016 (NFR)
Student’s Name: …………………………………………………………………………………..
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Tutor Group: ………………………………………
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I would like my child to participate in the Bay of Naples trip 19 – 23 June 2016 and enclose my non-refundable deposit of
£50.
Signature: …………………………………………………………………………………………....
(Parent/Guardian)
Company No: 02400784
VAT No: 120461266

Date: ……………………………………………………
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